
This 62-inch snowthrower is designed for the Allis-
Chalmers 5020 and 5030 tractors.

MILWAUKEE, Wi. - A new 62-
in. snowthrower designed for the
5020 and the 5030 tractors was
recently introduced by Allis-
Chalmers.

“The model ST 62 is the perfect
snowthrower attachment in either
front or rear mounting for the 5020
and the 5030 tractors,” said Sam
Smith, manager of Allis-Chalmers
Tractor Marketing and Lawn and
Garden Operations.

“This snowthrower is built to
last,” said Smith. “It weighs up to
60pounds more than lighter weight
competitive units. The ST 62 also
has a fully enclosed gear drive
system which means there are no
roller chains to oil and adjust.”
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His birth brought love and hope to all
mankind...embracing hearts with joyand
spirits with true peace. Let the celebration

ofthis holy dayfill each of us with
renewed happiness, as we share in thanks

for the many blessings we behold.
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AC cites snowthrower
Other features include carbon

steel replaceable and reversible
blades and alloy steel skid shoes.
Shearbolt protection also prevents
costly damage from unexpected
solid objects.

An efficiently designed chute
rotates 240 degrees, and the chute

deflector iseasily adjusted without
wrenches ortools.

Smith pointed out that the
snowthrower was tested and
proven by Allis-Chalmers tractor
engineers. It is also backed up by
the Allis-Chalmers commitment to
superior parts and service.
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ON RODENT
CONTROL

RODENTS carry diseases which
can endanger the health of your
poultry flocks. Your business is
raising them. Ours is protecting
them.

We Specialize In
Sanitizing And Disinfecting

Poultry Houses■ Lancaster, PA
387.3721

Lewistown, PA
—
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